**K-FLEX®**

**Acetoacetate Resin Modifiers**

**High Performance Modifiers For 2K Epoxy Coatings**

---

**Formulating High Solids Coatings**

*K-FLEX XM-B301* and *7301* are 100% active, low viscosity, acetoacetate functional resin modifiers with excellent compatibility in a wide range of resins. They can be used in solvent based and solventless systems and are primarily recommended for use in 2-component epoxy coatings and adhesives.

Modification of 2K epoxy systems with K-FLEX acetoacetate resin modifiers results in higher performance with reduced induction time, faster cure at low temperature (5°C), improved adhesion, salt spray and humidity resistance among other benefits discussed in this flyer.

- **Reduced Induction Time**
- **Eliminates Amine Blushing**
- **Faster Surface Dry**

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>K-FLEX</strong></th>
<th><strong>Product</strong></th>
<th><strong>% Active</strong></th>
<th><strong>Eq. Weight</strong></th>
<th><strong>Visc. 25°C (Cp)</strong></th>
<th><strong>Attributes / Uses</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>XM-B301</strong></td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>1,100</td>
<td></td>
<td>Excellent performance in epoxy-polyamide primers. Excellent resin compatibility.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>7301</strong></td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>150</td>
<td></td>
<td>For high solids and waterborne applications to improve adhesion and corrosion resistance.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**K-FLEX® XM-B301 - Performance in Epoxy Polyamide Coatings**

**XM-B301** is a low viscosity, acetoacetate functional reactive resin modifier offering excellent compatibility with a wide range of resins.

It is primarily recommended for use in 2K epoxy primers, but can also be used in systems with amino resins or polyisocyanates. Benefits include:

- **Reduced induction time**
- **Viscosity and VOC reduction**
- **Excellent low temp. cure response**
- **Excellent adhesion**
- **Eliminates popping & pinholes**

#### Adhesion - 500 Hour Salt Fog

**Control**

**3.6% XM-B301 on epoxy solids**

#### Cure & Application Conditions

- **Cure Schedule:** 3 weeks at 5°C
- **Dry Film Thickness:** 3-5 mils
- **Substrate:** Iron Phosphated Cold Rolled Steel

#### Trademark References

1. Araldite
   - Huntsman Advanced Materials
2. Epicure
   - Hexion

---

The conditions of your use and application of our products, technical assistance and information (whether verbal, written or by way of product evaluations), including any suggested formulations and recommendations, are beyond our control. Therefore, it is imperative that you test our products, technical assistance and information to determine to your own satisfaction whether they are suitable for your intended uses and applications. Such testing has not necessarily been done by King Industries, Inc. (“King”). The facts, recommendations and suggestions herein stated are believed to be reliable; however, no guaranty or warranty of their accuracy is made. EXCEPT AS STATED, THERE ARE NO WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS OR OTHERWISE. KING SHALL NOT BE HELD LIABLE FOR SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL OR EXEMPLARY DAMAGES. Any statement inconsistent herewith is not authorized and shall not bind King. Nothing herein shall be construed as a recommendation to use any product(s) in conflict with patents covering any material or its use. No license is implied or granted under the claims of any patent. Sales or use of all products are pursuant to Standard Terms and Conditions stated in King sales documents.
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**Contact Information**

**Global Headquarters**
Tech. Service, R&D, and Sales
King Industries, Inc.
1 Science Rd.
Norwalk, CT 06852, USA
Phone: 1-203-866-5551

**European Tech. Sales Office**
King Industries, International Science Park 402
1098 XH Amsterdam
The Netherlands
Phone: 31 20 723 1970

**Asia-Pacific Tech. Sales Office**
Synlico Tech Co., Ltd.
42 Ju Lin Ya Yuan RichMond Hill (Juhaoyuan)
Zhongshan, China
Phone: 86 760 88229866

**Trademark References**

1. Araldite
   - Huntsman Advanced Materials
2. Epicure
   - Hexion
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